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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
by Phillip MORGAN

The 2015 / 2016 season has again presented several challenges and also delivered so many
outstanding achievements both on and off the field for the Newtown & Chilwell Cricket Club.
1 would like to pass on my sincere thanks to all that have contributed towards this year at
Queens Park. Special mention to the General Committee that continues to keep giving their
valuable time and support that allow NCCC to both present itself and then function as it does.
The end of previous season started early in the off-season with again more changes afoot on and
off the field. The continued introduction of more players from outside the club along with a
clear focus on development of several tiers of the club from “juniors” to all others that need to
continue to improve.
That said, we could not have achieved a better outcome than having Marc Carson (First XI
captain and coach) and Rod Kiddle (assisting) taking the primary leadership roles for our
playing group and club.
More specifically below:
• Marc Carson, continued to have a major impact with culture and professionalism having
such an outstanding career with Geelong Cricket Club. His cricket acumen had a major
impact on many and especially with such a young bowling group
• Rod Kiddle, continues to defy his young age and a one of Geelong’s most respected and
decorated cricketers now being able to pass that on to others. His cricket wisdom and
outstanding batting skills now translating to several up & coming cricketers
• Both Chris Pepper & Dominic Manthorpe and their joint arrival via the Essex Cricket
Academy under the “Insole / Gooch” development program and both made impacts at all
levels and elements of the club.
• Dylan Hodge – even with a late arrival into the season, played an important role in the
improvement and successes that the First XI had during the year
• Damian Shanahan – whilst circumstances reduced his game time on Saturdays, he too
with such a wealth of cricket experience and expertise was valuable in what he was able
to bring to our club in this season
Other highlights included:
• Pre-Season training – no doubt having over 50 different players attend indoor sessions
and the consistent attendance rate of so many provided the impetus for continuing player
development and improvement
• Continued increase to numbers in our Junior Section (From 140 players over 10 teams to
around 160 over 11 teams) and our combined “In 2 Cricket / T20 Blast Programs” (130
participants) and it’s these areas that we must continue to focus both our efforts and
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•
•

•

•

personnel to ensure that the future playing stocks of the club are healthy, educated &
well-managed
2015 President’s Dinner and our special guest, being Mark “Bomber” Thompson and
such an outstanding night to attend and listen to our of the Geelong now favourite sons.
Again Stinton Oval & Shaw ovals @ Queens Park hosted a fifth consecutive year of
Division One finals, and it presented another opportunity to show case our club but more
so give Geelong Cricket an exciting & fitting finale.
Special thanks to City of Greater Geelong, local Queens Park ground staff and then our
dedicated and elite curators in Ian Simpson and Graeme Taylor – especially in the month
of March when weather conspired on more than one occasion but thanks to their efforts,
all was just perfect for a game of cricket on Stinton oval
2015 / 2016 GCA Club Assessment was again pleasing to know we have fulfilled the
criteria in ALL of the administrative elements of the process. The room for
improvements exists with our playing outcomes, and significant that we need to continue
to be aware of the GCA assessment at all times, especially with Geelong cricket
undertaking reviews of structures and clubs for the future

We as a club have continued to improve in ALL areas, and it is pleasing to acknowledge that
there have been so many contributors to the end result.
There is no doubt that any honorary work and time for any sporting club is becoming harder to
be achieved and now more than ever we need YOU to come forward and offer your assistance
and support where you can.
On the field, and as mentioned above Marc and Rod and all captains are an integral and
outstanding group of people that led our club well at all times. But we continue to need to
resource all coaches & support staff as much as possible.
As a club to improve, we need to increase training attendance rates and the quality so
understanding that both work & life commitments do at times need attention, we also need to
make sure we make the most of the opportunity to spend time each week honing and improving
our cricket skills.
This also includes attending the rooms on a Thursday and Saturday night and taking the time to
enjoy the high quality meals that we are blessed with and getting to know our fellow members
better. When a social function is on, make every effort to attend and bring other people where
possible, Jamie Pescott’s efforts in this area are acknowledged.
Special mention to our captains this year who again lead from the front. With some stability in
this current season, quality people like Marc, Adam Kalz, Russell Mitchell, Tony Devlin &
Neville Crane are just that, quality and outstanding.
Special mention to Tony “Specs” Devlin, who at times struggled with numbers and this also
reactive to continued and consistent players being unavailable and he may yet has put in one of
his best years as a captain – prepared to sacrifice the scoreboard and winning to provide an even
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opportunity to both young & old members. By the end of the season, much up-curve was
evident form so many of the young.
Further outstanding acknowledgement to Neville Crane, who single handedly sourced and
managed the Sixths (playing in GCA 8’s section) – so many debutants of people of all ages and
especially with Geelong over 60’s, sons and their father and then generally anyone that was
wanting a game of cricket – finished the season strongly and also we will see many graduate
from this team into the years to come – both young & older.
For our magnificent THIRDS team and the journey that they took in this cricket season – a
premiership success on the last cricket day in March made so many so happy, both for several
legends of this club and then a new age of cricketers that played so well when the heat of the
battle was on. Let’s watch the development of these young uns’….!!
Philip Twaddle in his second year as Chairman of Selectors was outstanding and he along with
his family (especially Brendan & Karen or driving) housed Chris Pepper for 5 months, we are
so appreciative for their support of this process.
Also special thanks to Lisa Morgan & her family for housing Dominic Manthorpe and know
that the experience was one that will be remembered for many years to come.
To Tony Jefferies for continued roles of both NCCC Junior Coordinator and GCA
Administrator – his fantastic organisational & administration skills for our club are outstanding.
Tony was instrumental with several junior highlights of 2 premierships, 1 runners-up and then
then generally the continued growth & development of the NCCC nursery. Highlights were the
team dinners on a Thursday nights and the several intra club T20 games on Stinton oval for
both the under 13 & 15 sections.
To all our junior coaches, managers and parents a huge thank you for giving your time & such
dedicated mentoring of our juniors. Having over 160 players playing juniors plus our
development programs takes a concerted effort and all the feedback was so positive from all
teams that we can all look forward to the juniors progressing through all levels of their cricket
journey.
Again thanks to Brendan Twaddle for his work in managing the Milo “In2 Cricket Program”
that has seen the fruits flow through to the junior teams (5 x under 13 teams) Capably
supported by Chris & Dom (“the Poms”) and also others including Charlie Windt & Jack
Royce.
Also from Brendan, he embarked on a pathway for our club to re-brand out merchandise attire
and after much investigation and negotiations, the BLK Group (Supplier for so many high level
sports outlets) was the destination as a supplier. The initial merchandise lines have been of
outstanding quality and look fantastic and in the coming year & years, and we will continue to
look like the best dressed in the GCA.
The ongoing operations of the NCCC are at a level of a “small business” for both the work
required to be undertaken and also the income levels / expenses that are required to be managed
each year.
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From me, a huge thank you to both Frank Tuskes (Secretary) and Mark Ainsworth (Treasurer),
who continue to provide such substantial contributions and expertise in their respective roles.
People of this quality and character must be appreciated by our club as they bring exceptional
values and standards.
To Tom Levick, who took on the Membership’s Manager Role and did a fantastic job both here
and with helping out when required. He was a constant on Friday nights for the “In-2-Cricket”
program be it with the Bar or BBQ support.
We have been fortunate to have the ongoing services of Clare Hamilton @ Pink Saffron
Catering for our catering and major functions and her continued high quality food forms an
important component of our club.
Also our afternoon teas, and for anyone that was present are without doubt now at the highest
level in Geelong and credit to Florienne Cooper (Brendan’s partner) for the early parts of the
season but then from November onwards, Tony Marinelli & Tracy Howarth who were so
reliable first and then second of the highest quality – take nothing for granted with this aspect of
our Saturday cricket.
To all of this year’s committee, a huge THANK YOU for your combined efforts in your various
roles & responsibilities throughout the year.
To Graeme Chisholm and Tony Devlin and their fellow supporters on the organising and
running of our “Major” raffle which continues to be the significant income earner for the club.
To the “silent” workers of this club, especially David Barnes, Ian Simpson, Graeme Taylor,
Mark Turnley, Max Ellis and David Murray we say thanks for what you have done & continue
to do….with apologies and thanks to so many other contributors / supports in multiple
areas….!!!
Congratulations to Tony, a very worthy recipient of the “Syd Johnston trophy” due public
acknowledgement for an outstanding person and leader of our club.
To the City of Greater Geelong, we continue to appreciate the facilities we are blessed with in
the Queens Park sporting precinct. In the short term, Queens Park will get a further re-fit down
stairs with renovations (not sure right now when with recent City Hall issues) that will bring the
change rooms up to date and provide much needed upgrade to the player’s amenities. We are
lucky to have such a wonderful environment, club rooms and local government body that
supports our club…!!
Season 2016 / 2017 already promises to have further challenges and changes ahead to
improving on-field growth & development and continuing to support each other with workloads
around the club.
These include the recent appointments of David Barnes to a “paid” administration role for our
NCCC so we welcome DB back to the front office and also Devon Royce as “Director of
Cricket” taking on an ever increasingly important role managing and overseeing the on-field
directions of our club.
GO THE TWO BLUES…!!!
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
by Frank TUSKES

Season 2015/16 has been the year of growth, we are now certainly starting to see the club
prosper with our junior and senior integration. The club is united and most of all having fun
again but we still have a lot of hard work ahead building on the current foundations.
Having so many kids & families around the club has been wonderful. Kids playing cricket
inside the club rooms has never been better, it seriously is music to my ears. I have gotten to
know so many junior players and their families on and off the field this season, we truly are
blessed to have so many good people at our club. The work of our junior coaches led by Tony
Jefferies is not to be under estimated. A group of coaches who are so passionate and caring, I
personally cannot thank them enough for their contribution. The formation of the junior subcommittee is now complete, I look forward to watching the junior development.
To see many of the juniors play senior cricket this season and contribute to victories has also
reinforced the path we are on. Some senior players have probably found another reason to
continue to play cricket knowing they are helping teach juniors the fundamentals of cricket on a
Saturday afternoon. Some of my memories this season with the juniors have been truly
wonderful, especially when having to chase balls to the boundary.
The T20 twilight matches played on Stinton Oval have also been a fantastic success. Many
thanks to all the coaches, parents, kids and volunteers. The Christmas party & T20 double is
probably the pinnacle of the season, I'm hoping we can continue to make this bigger and better.
Well done to our seniors this season, memorable wins over our arch rivals in North Geelong, St
Josephs and of course the white wash of Bell Post Hill. A memory of mine, having just won a
nail biter in the Thirds against BPH we wandered over to watch the firsts try and get the final
four wickets with only about 30 runs remaining. It looked like a tall order but to see the boys
defending every run tooth and nail we knew they had every chance of claiming a win. To see
Hodgey knock over their last batsmen, then go and celebrate the victory, sing the song with the
boys in the rooms and retain the Neville Crane trophy was a fantastic memory. Carso was
relieved, GT, Craney and the boys had a great day. Well down to the senior coaches led by
Marc Carson, some really good wins giving us confidence for the future.
Of course the 3rds Premiership was the pinnacle for my year and probably one of the greatest
emotional moments of my time at the club. In one word, RELIEF. To share that emotion &
celebrate with your team mates is why I play team sport. It was well known that I had played
for 20 years without a premiership, well the old saying that “good things come to those who
wait” & “patience is a virtue” have always tested me but finally I appreciate those wise words.
Thankfully I don't have to listen to Twadds jokingly ask new players to see if they can find my
face up on the premiership photos in the club rooms. What an honour to join the other
premiership players with this special thirds team of season 2015/16.
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A special thanks to my good mate Russell Mitchell, he taught me that to win a premiership you
had to contribute, they don't hand out medals willy nilly he said. Concentration is the key
ingredient and to be competitive in every moment of every ball. He has now won 10
premierships I believe, now with his son Sam who had such a wonderful debut season coming
across from Leopold. He has fitted in perfectly down at the Two-Blues and boy was I glad we
got him when he was smashing the ball to all parts in that wonderful GF innings.
This season will see change to the structure of the seniors with Devon Royce to take on the
Director of Cricket role following his father’s footsteps in Don. We will make significant
change to setup a network of specialist coaches and leaders with a cricket program that will
have players take ownership of their own development and see players push each other to reach
greater heights. I personally want to thank Devon on accepting this role, knowing that his
intentions are always what's best for the club, he knows the club like no other. Thanks Dev for
coming on board.
Our social functions have been a success this season, specifically when we hosted Mark
Bomber Thompson, celebrated our Christmas party, laughed at Bogan Bingo and of course the
ladies respected & remembered Jane McGrath for breast cancer awareness on Pink Ladies Day.
Opening our doors to so many families has been wonderful, I'm glad we can share the wonder
of Queens Park with so many more people. A special thanks to Jamie Pescott, Reeanna
Pavletich, Kylie Chapman and others for their contributions towards our social functions
throughout the year. Jamie although not playing cricket was often seen organising the rooms
during the day in preparation for the evening event. A tough job to try and please the different
generations in providing the right entertainment and mostly Jamie got it right. Well done
Champ!
The major raffle also was a major highlight with Specs and Chisa hosting the day, the two
legends of our club again didn't disappoint with a successful day had by all.
Many thanks to Clare at Pink Saffron Catering for running the kitchen throughout the year. It's a
massive relief to walk off the ground to know we have some delicious wholesome meals
waiting for us in the rooms. Something we shouldn't take for granted as I've been at other clubs
on a Saturday night that don't even serve meals. Also a big thanks to Marra and Tracy on
wonderful afternoon teas for all our home games at the club.
What about Grant “Stink” Whiteside. He played his 400th game in our semi final and boy did
he turn on a innings, hitting the ball like stink to all parts and get us a competitive total. You're a
legend Stink!
One of my best mates Phil Twaddle can no longer perform the Chairman of Selectors role. He's
going to move to a different job, to do a role for two seasons that was so challenging but in true
Twaddle style he got the job done. Thanks mate, you know how appreciative we all are. Also
thanks to Karen, Brendan, Florianne and Sam for housing Chris Pepper, there second Pom in as
many seasons. A special family the Twaddles, wonderful Newtown people. Brendan has also
taken the merchandise to a new level with our full range of Two Blue gear. Seeing the Two
Blue colours worn by so many made me proud to know how much we all care about the club
and clearly demonstrates our appreciation for our colours. Well done Brendan.
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Thanks to everyone on the committee and also others who volunteer their time & wisdom. It's
great to have so many who care so much about the club that they are willing to roll their sleeves
up and assist with whatever is required to get the job done. Truly wonderful servants of our
great club.
Thanks to Phillip Morgan and Mark Ainsworth, my partners in crime on the Executive who
have helped in making the positive changes we are all undertaking today. Ainsy has enormous
wisdom and calmness although I wish we could have more of him. His young family and
business means we can only have a small part of him, for this we are still grateful. Morgo, a
LEGEND of our club, his work and toil is like nothing I have ever seen. We are lucky to have a
member of our club like him, it's much appreciated.
I would also like to thank our sponsors, they tip in funds to assist our club so we can provide a
positive environment to our junior and our senior members. We have just appointed our first
Business Administrator at our club who told me that sporting clubs are like a modern day
church for the community, I couldn't agree more. This is why our sponsors need to be thanked
and supported, there support to us is so much more than just providing a bat and ball. Please
provide patronage to these wonderful organisations, I know when you do it is much appreciated.
Bring on 2016/17, we continue to build, grow and adapt… Go Two Blues!
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N&CCC 2015/16 MAJOR AWARDS
Jim Perry Most Valuable Playing member – Phillip MORGAN
Syd Johnston Clubman’s Award – Tony JEFFERIES

James Fairnie best performed team – u13 CRANE
Ted Hood Award Clubmanship and Playing Ability in the Juniors Charlie WINDT
Vic Profitt contribution to the juniors – Geoff WILLIAMS
Merriman Medallist (Cricketer of the Year) – Dylan HODGE
Vin Hassett Medallist – Dylan HODGE
Wells Family Medallist – Chris PEPPER
Top 10 batting – Adrian WINDT
Top 10 bowling – Oscar HILL
Top 10 Player of the Season – Dominic MANTHORPE

Average Winners 2015/16
Vin Hassett Medallist First XI
batting
Greg Wells Medallist
bowling*
Second XI batting
bowling
Third XI batting
bowling
Fourth XI batting *
bowling*
Fifth XI
batting
(GCA 6ths) bowling*
Sixth XI
batting
(GCA 8ths) bowling

Dylan HODGE
Christopher PEPPER
Dominic MANTHORPE
Ned VASEY
Adrian WINDT
Oscar HILL
Sam CALLOW
Jack DEVLIN
Craig GREEN
Stuart THIELE
Aaron CROFT
James HADFIELD

271 runs @ 45.17
13 wickets @ 16.92
296 runs @ 29.60
15 wickets @ 12.40
471 runs @ 52.33
25 wkts @ 15.60
120 runs @ 15.00
8 wickets @ 44.88
254 runs @ 50.80
10 wickets @ 25.50
211 runs @ 70.33
15 wickets @ 21.60

Average qualifications in ALL GRADES
Batting - 6 matches, 6 innings, 200 runs
Bowling - 6 matches, 60 overs, 15 wickets
*denotes reduced qualification

Captain’s Awards

First XI – Yves Roussety

Fourth XI – Sam Callow

First XI Most Improved – Nick McGuane

Fifth XI – Adam Woollett

Second XI – Zac Stokes
Third XI – Hayden Jefferies

Fifth XI – Rising Star – Caleb McGrath
Sixth XI – Ben Mitchell
Sixth XI – Rising Star – Patrick Silo
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FIRST XI CAPTAIN’S and
COACH’S REPORT
by Marc CARSON
So another season has been and gone.
A very busy year that started back in May, 2015 were we focused heavily on recruiting at all
levels in order to try and make the NCCC a more successful club on and off the field.
After a long pre-season we got underway, with season 1st XI debuts to Damian Shanahan, Will
Goss, Chris Pepper, Adam Kalz, Michael Beveridge, Grant Philpott, Jordan Tegelhuter,
Brendan Twaddle, Shane Franklin & Dylan Hodge, all of which had significant contributions
in games throughout the season.
Geelong City & Sth Barwon came along early and I still believe that had we won the toss in
both games that we would have won both our opening games.
At times, when our depth was tested we struggled. But on the flip side, when we had a full list
to choose from we showed that we were more than competitive winning games against St
Joesphs, Nth Geelong and Bell Post Hill. Luck didn’t go our way on occasions with weather
preventing further opportunities in both Leopold and Geelong West rounds.
Was the year a success?
In my opinion, absolutely…!! The playing group remained focused on continuous
improvement which I believe was achieved and had luck gone our way, 5 wins would have
been a real positive and with limited cricket by Shanahan, Goss, Hodge, Franklin, Hosking,
Simson and Philpott it easy to see why our depth was challenged at times.
There were a couple of real positives, Dylan Hodge’s batting was outstanding and the real
injection we needed and for the clubs benefit, I hope Hodgy is available again next season.
Chris Pepper’s bowling by the end of the season was quite good and it would have been a
huge weapon for us had he been available to bowl the entire season.
Nick McGuane’s bowling came on a long way from last season and was unlucky not to get a
bag of wickets on a couple of occasions. Remember in the middle of last year Nick was
playing 3rd XI cricket and now he is an open bowler in 1st XI cricket with huge potential.
I hope that all players commit to the cause of restoring this club to its halcyon days by staying
on next season. With the current points system, it’s incredibly hard to recruit so retain players
is crucial to continued success.
I think if each player was being honest, the primary thing lacking is the full commitment from
a training & development perspective.
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If we are to compete with the top few clubs, then we simply have to get to training twice a
week, train hard, focus on our weaknesses not our strengths. If we are unable to train both
nights then find another night. It is the only way forward and something I learnt playing at the
higher level. Nothing is given in sport; everything is earnt and a result of hard work.
A huge thankyou to Philip Twaddle. He has the “shittiest” job in cricket. A Chairman of
Selectors that is continually chasing player’s availability to ensure the club fields all side each
week. It’s been tough mate, but I appreciate everything you have done for me over the past
two seasons.
To Phillip Morgan and Frank Tuskes, you have been a great support network for me and your
passion for the club is easy to see after spending just a few minutes with you both.
To the Captain of the lower grades, I thank you for all your support. You have all done a great
job and should be proud of your efforts. Especially to Russell and his team for winning the
thirds premierships against great opposition each week – also of note there is the experience
and young talent that will continue to be important for the club’s improvement.
As most of you would have heard by now, I am standing down as the Captain of First XI and
Coach of this club. I could not have asked for any more support and everyone at the club has
made me and my family feel extremely welcome and I thank you all.
I have no interest in playing cricket at another GCA club and will be around the club in some
capacity next year, I am just not able to commit to anything at this stage and I look forward to
seeing the club climb up the Club Championship table and individual ladders.
Congratulations to all award winners on your seasons.
All the best.
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SECOND XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
by Adam KALZ
Firstly, thanks to the NCCC for providing the opportunity to captain the seconds this year, it’s
been a privilege to captain this team also play with so many great people, who have made it such
a fun year.
If you look at the 2’s ladder and saw just 1 win from 11 games, you would say we had no
success, but a closer look into several results and this is misleading.
Close losses in seven games (and not playing Geelong West), especially to sides that finished in
the finals should meant our season have looked a lot different on the ladder. These close
margins were just a matter of holding some vital catches or just simply batting with better shot
selections and who knows what the end result may have been.
Even though we only won one game for the season, I don't think this is a true reflection of what
we have actually achieved this year.
There have been a couple of stand-out batting performances this season.
Our “Essex Import” in Dom Manthorpe contributed significantly to the team on several levels
but the 128* vs Grovedale in round 5 was a well-crafted innings from an 18 y/o, and he in
conjunction with Sam Jefferies (33) rescued the side from 5/64 to 7/225 was great to watch – we
lost in the 82nd offer with them 8 down.
Rod Kiddle also wound back the clock with a ton in round 11 vs Lara. He scored a fantastic 110
– just demonstrating what he is capable of – a batting masterclass. At 6/47 the game was lost
but “Rocket” first 50 came off about 150 balls as he sought about occupying the crease and then
when the time was right to go, his next 50 runs came off about 20 balls as he nearly got us home
– we lost by 39 runs with 24 overs remaining…!!
There were a few 20's, 30's and a couple of 40's, just not enough bigger scores and too many
batting collapses that too us out of games.
However, several positive signs included
Sam Jefferies showing the ability to succeed at this level. He was able to stick around occupy
the crease and a lesson for some many other players of the patience & dedication that’s required
to make runs at this level.
The bowling this year has been exceptional. The seconds have not been short on quality
bowlers this season. The standouts this year have been Zac Stokes, Ned Vasey and Dom
Manthorpe.
As always Zac has been a “work horse” and was the leading wicket taker with 22 wickets @
17.68. Ned was always dangerous and ended up with the 2’s bowling average with 15 @ 12.40
(last wicket of the year snatched the honour from Zac) and Ned’s efforts in the Murgheboluc
game with 4/23 and then the win vs BPH with 3/38 was always a genuine threat at this level.
Dom also with 17 @ 25.65 was worthy of mention.
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Of great interest is the multiple younger players coming through the club and having a taste of
seconds cricket for the first time (in Jack Royce, Charlie Windt, Sam Mitchell, Hayden Jefferies,
Michael Kirkland & Oscar Hill). Seeing them all play a significant role in the Third’s
premierships and I am sure all of you will be back in the seconds at some stage next year and
playing more significant roles in the years ahead.
Overall it has been an enjoyable year. Everyone has enjoyed each other’s company and we all
had fun and a few laughs.
Here's looking forward to a great 2016 / 2017 season for the NCCC.
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THIRD XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
by Russell MITCHELL
This was the season of Frank “Red” Tuskes or so it seemed for all us who played with him this
season. 200 plus games, countless years on committee, multiple finals disappointments, two
blue to the core and before March 20th 2016 zero premierships. Well that all changed at about
5.00 pm on Sunday March 20 when Hayden Jeffries took the off stump of East’s last batsmen
and with it ended one of the biggest injustices our club has seen. Heavy words and maybe
slightly exaggerated but all who played this Final Series and Grand Final did it with a desire or
vengeance to make sure Red finally got what he covets most of all at our club “ Premiership
Team Mates “ and that missing photo on the wall. No more jokes from Sehwag Red.
It would not have been possible for Frank to lift his cup and drink the sweet nectar it contained
on that Sunday night if not for a complete team effort of all 12 players on that day and all
through the finals series.
Sam Mitchell’s 79 not out on the Saturday when we were 6/120 off 63 overs was as good a hard
wicket innings as I have seen and to do it in a Grand Final was testament to his class that day.
The last 12 overs yielded 100 runs and Sammy’s hitting of Jim Timberlake and Totts for
multiple sixes is something he and his team mates will never forget. I Know I won’t. Poor old
Totts bashed and beaten again by another Mitchell. How he must hate that name. Oscar Hill
played a real cameo innings with Sam making a crucial 18 and his reverse sweep and scoop
shots showed how much class this young man has. He is going to be an outstanding cricketer for
many years to come in our 1st X1 that I am certain.
Frank also batted for 60 overs in the GF and was our rock when wickets fell all day around him.
He played two brilliant finals innings and was key to us winning the flag. To win the flag you
have to make the finals and Adrian Windt single-handedly won us many games during the
season of his own bat. He was the class player of the competition making well over 500 runs and
his three finals knocks of 47, 46 and 23 always gave us a great start. Big time player Windty is
and he stood up when it most mattered. Well done mate. His catching in the slips was also
outstanding taking every catch that came his way. In saying that our fielding all year was
brilliant with young guns Hayden Jefferies, Oscar Hill, Jack Royce, Charlie Windt and Sam
Mitchell making us the best fielding and catching team in the 3rds. Special thanks to Charlie
Windt for being 12th man during the finals. It was awesome knowing we had a gun young fielder
ready to go in case one of the old hacks went down. Thanks mate much appreciated.
We went into the field on the Sunday of the Grand Final extremely confident that we had the
bowling attack to win the game.
Hayden Jefferies is a great young bowler, maybe the best bowler in the 3rds competition. He is a
certain 1StX1 player and his batting after Christmas was first class cementing the #4 spot. His
improvement in all facets of the game earned him my captain’s award. No mean feat in a
Premiership team.
We had the competitions best two bowlers the other one by the name of Devon Royce. Dev is
one of the best finals players I have ever played with.
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In both finals leading up to the grand final Devon had taken 8 wickets and tore the heart out of
each batting line up. Hayden hadn’t taken as many wickets but he always got an opener out and
because he was a junior was only allowed to bowl six over spells when he could have easily
bowled 12-15. He’s fit and like the old man can bowl long spells. Hayden got the early break
thru and the East #3 couldn’t lay bat on him his pace and bounce too much for him. They
prodded and got hit on the body barely surviving but disappointingly for us we had to take him
off after only 6 overs. That rule for juniors in finals is wrong and must be changed.
Special mention to Tom “ Nobo” Levic who came into our side late in the year and gave us that
extra bowler and batter that we needed. His fielding in the Grand Final was sensational also.
Well done big fella it’s a pleasure to call you a premiership team mate. Nobo opened with
Hayden and bowled really well for 12 overs, 1/19. We were on top at 2/25 and they were
scoring very slowly. They batted themselves into a hole due to Hawk’s incredible spell where
they just couldn’t score off him. He bowled 31 overs straight 10 with a torn hamstring for the
figures of 1/82. What a legend the Old Hawk is.
Jordy Lewis bowled beautifully all finals taking 7 wickets over the three games. His line and
length were fantastic and Whitey’s keeping at the stumps to him was critical in so many wickets
he took. His catch of Damien Fiolet probably East’s best bat when he tried to cut Jordy went a
long way in winning us the game. The old Stinker is a great keeper and it’s hard to believe in his
401st game he can still keep at the stumps to medium pace bowlers and dive around against the
quicks. He must have great genes. Winning this premiership with whitey is a dream come true
for all the older players as we all grew up together. Forty years I have played with Grant and
finally we are in the same photo in the Hall of Fame. Doesn’t get much better than that.
At 5/150 with 8 overs to go the game was in the balance. I threw the ball to Oscar Hill our 15
year old swing king. All year he would take wickets at clutch times in the game, his
temperament belied his age. In his first over he took a wicket caught and bowled. East then
started to hit some boundaries and sixes and their crowd suddenly found voice. The game was
on absolutely no doubt about it. Jim Timberlake can hit big sixes and Totts had been in for 60
overs so we knew we needed something special. Oscar Hill bowled Big Jim and ankle high
slower full toss. Big Jim tried to launch it straight over Oscar’s head but miss timed it and it
flew and spun high in the air to our youngest player Jack Royce all of 14 years old at deep
cover. The pressure was enormous. This was the match. He catches it we win. He drops it and
East probably do.
Cometh the moment cometh the man they say and like a true Royce catches it as clean as a
whistle 5 metres from where his dear old dad is fielding. The moment is etched in my mind
forever, it truly was one of the most special moments in my career. Father son hugging as only a
father and his son can do.
Old man Windty then throws a 50 metre thunderbolt from third man to run out our next victim
and then Hilly got another one LBW in the next over or so. Totts to his credit wacked a few
more boundaries to give us a scare but when Hayden replaced Hilly and bowled East’s last
hapless soul as clean as a whistle the game was ours.
The Thirds had won the 2016 flag. What a year! What a club!
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Footnote;
I would like to thank Phil Twaddle for all the work he did during the year as chairman of
selectors. He sacrificed so much. It’s a tough job, the club is indebted to Sehwag. Also thanks to
Morgahannn he does so much around the club and it’s hard to imagine where we would be
without him.
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FOURTH XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
By Phillip MORGAN
The current season did not turn out like what had been planned for during September before the
season commenced.
Continued player unavailability and turnover in the first 3 grades at the club would see
continual changes each week. However this in turn provided increasing opportunities for
younger players to be given opportunities at this level that will only benefit both their and the
club’s fortunes going forwards.
Credit is to be extended to both Marc Carson and Rod Kiddle for their coaching and mentoring
of our playing group. To Philip Twaddle for his player management as Chairman of Selectors
and to all players for their collective efforts to the NCCC to achieve the successful outcome in
the fourths. Also the efforts of Tony Jefferies & our wonderful junior coaches for presenting
our junior players ready to play senior cricket – we all look forward to watching the progression
here.
In the season, we played 41 different players and of those 23 played just two games or less
game. Constant changes each week made it difficult to get any consistency to either batting or
bowling each week.
The opportunity to provide so many young players with an opportunity to play fourths cricket
will only place them better going into the next season. To see the obvious improvement in Jack
Devlin, Austin Levick, Jack Royce, Jack Hastie, Charlie Windt, Luke Rundle, Tom Keast and
Patrick Silo shows that the club is investing in the right areas for the future,
Overall the fourths competition standard was exceptionally strong with several teams having
quality players. Each week, every side would be a challenge and if you did not play well, you
would be beaten.
An end result saw us achieving just 2 wins and 9 losses and placing 11th on the ladder (losing
the first 3 games by narrow margins and things may have been different) so statistically a poor
outcome but we always provided effort against more talented & mature teams.
Whilst lacking in continuity having the likes of Steve Lewis, Terry Hickey, Sam Callow, Ahmer
Jalil and Mark Ainsworth to pass on their support and ideas to both captains and the above
juniors was an vital ingredient of development.
Several major team / individual highlights for the year included:
• Troy Logan’s 117 vs East Belmont in round 4 – just an outstanding display of batting
against a very strong team – sadly I would be his only innings for the season
• Terry Hickey’s round 3 heroics taking 7/59 off 29 overs and having 2 catches dropped
and the winning wicket denied caught behind
• Michael Kirkland’s 7/30 off 12.4 overs of hostile bowling in our round 10 win vs Bell
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Post Hill, especially given the family issues he was dealing with
• Gutsy first win of season in round 9 vs North Geelong when chasing 115, we were 9/111
and “Hammer” & Jack Hastie got us home with a gutsy last over run chase
Overall as a team, we too often accepted that playing poor cricket was okay and if we are to
improve, we need to show far greater determination and pride in our preparation &
performance.
That no player actually was fully qualified for either batting or bowling awards for the season is
disappointing but did reflect the statistically poor season on the field and also the lack of
consistency in both personnel and ability over the season.
Fantastic for Russell Mitchell’s threes on winning an incredible premiership given the team’s
combination of aging and a nursery of kids that all had played a role in last year’s 4’s (ie. Oscar
Hill, Hayden Jefferies, Jack Royce and Charlie Windt).
Looking forward to the 2016 / 2017 season ahead with such a promising batch of young
cricketers to come and knowledge that we will be creating the next NCCC generation of young
men.
Go the Two Blues….!!!!!
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FIFTH XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
(playing in GCA 6ths)
by Anthony DEVLIN
The expansion to have six senior teams was a positive step forwards for the club allowing more
people the opportunity to play cricket. Also the decision to grade the “fifths” in the GCA sixths
competition was appreciated.
No doubt that this team has also “suffered” also as a result of consistent players being
unavailable each week in the higher 4 teams.
That said, the season has been one that we will look back in the years ahead and recognize that
so many of the up and coming NCCC players got their first taste of senior cricket and also were
presented with an opportunity to bat & bowl where possible. Names like Luke Rundle, Caleb
McGrath, Austin Levick, Tom & Matthew Keast, Jack Hastie, Owen Agius-Mikin and Harrison
Mohr all were able to gain exposure to senior cricket at what is a very competitive grade of
cricket with many aging yet quality cricketers in other teams.
Played 37 different players throughout the year and whilst we only won 5 out of 17 games,
those wins were also able to enjoy as a group / team. Only 4 players played 12 games or more
and this at times did not support having stability in the team.
However In saying that, we retained a strong belief that we were investing time into the above
players for the future.
Also seeing so many “new” players to the club, including Stuart Thiele, Evan Agius, Aaron
Lovejoy and Selwyn Chacko was great platform for the club. All of the above mixing with
some “older” faces such as Ian Simpson, Tony Marinelli and the return of Nick Richardson
added so much fun on the day.
This is a further reason why we enjoyed the year so much as we always looked to have fun first
and then hopefully we be as competitive as possible, albeit at times the ability of other teams
was very strong.
Three wins in the last four games provided a positive finish to the year…!
Several major highlights for the year included:
• Strong batting performance in last round vs St Josephs on Zampatti “turf” chasing down
the opposition making 3/185 (Woollett 54* & Devlin 51*) helping us to a win
• Beating Murgheboluc in two games when it was against the odds in 2 separate games
• Craig Green’s batting all year making 254 @ 50.80 and clearly winning the batting
average
• Caleb McGrath’s outstanding development with his bowling in the second half of the
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year (worthy winner of the side’s Rising Star award)
• Stuart Thiele winning the bowling average with 10 wickets @ 25.5 and a season highlight
of 5/51 in round 14 vs St Josephs “gold” helping up to a win
• Just in general the sight of seeing so many younger players improve so much with their
cricket in what was a very strong competition
Final special mentions to Adam “Mule” Woollett (Captain’s award), who we all enjoy playing
cricket with and always had a smile on his face regardless of the result and the joy on his face as
he raised the bat in the above game – yes we know he a great player on the turf…!
Opportunity to captain a NCCC side is always a privilege so thanks to the club for that
opportunity.
Go the Two Blues in 2016 / 2017….!!
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SIXTH XI CAPTAIN’S REPORT
(playing in GCA 8ths)
by Neville CRANE
This was the first time that a NCCC team had been graded in the GCA 8ths competition. It was
an appropriate grading.
We had 40 different players during the season. Selection was basically in priority order in the
following categories of players:
¾ Fathers of current Junior players & their sons (16)
¾ Other current Junior Players
(2)
¾ Fathers of Ex Junior players & their sons
(7)
¾ Senior - Over 60’s Players
(14)
¾ Special Guest from UK
(1)
Only 9 players played 7 or more games, and no one played in all 17 games.
This combined groupings of players proved to be very successful. Although the ages ranged
from 12 to 72 the team was able to play as one from the beginning of every game.
We won six of our games however the emphasis was on sharing opportunity and participation
rather than win at all costs. All games were however played in the correct competitive spirit of
cricket. Of note we won 4 of last 6 games and lost last 2 games to the eventual grand finalists.
The eleven juniors who played were all from the Under 15’s and Under 13’s. All were involved
in playing junior finals. There is little doubt that most, maybe all of these boys will play on turf
for our club in the future.
At the other end of the scale we were able to say that we played with a now “senior” Australian
Player in Lindsay Fisher, who has recently toured with Australian over 60’s team in South
Africa.
The batting average was won by Aaron Croft (211 runs @ 73.33), who was also able to spend
time with his son Sam (12) and also help out in support at times with captaincy in my absence
whilst also coaching a successful junior team to a grand final win. Of further note was Charlie
Mitchell (13) came second in our batting averages with 335 runs @ 33.50 and also as a young
keeper was outstanding and demonstrates that his best cricket is still to come.
Our bowling award was won by James Hadfield with 15 wickets @ 21.60 (Also his batting was
invaluable with 206 runs @ 22.89) but he was always able to get us off to a good start, which
helped our next level of bowlers in several games.
My captain’s award was won by Ben Mitchell. Ben made an outstanding contribution to the
club both on and off the field. This was Ben’s first season of cricket and he finished runner-up
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in the Club Champion Player Award. The “Rising Star” award was won by Patrick Silo who
will no doubt play turf cricket in the not too distant future.
This was a very enjoyable season of cricket. My thanks to everyone who played and helped in
some capacity, particularly Lindsay Fisher and Aaron Croft who assumed the role of captain in
my absence.
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JUNIOR REPORT
by Tony JEFFERIES

There were many highlights in the 2015-16 season for the junior section of the club with our
Under 13 Crane & Merriman teams winning the premiership, the Under 15 Royce team
finishing on the top of the ladder and making the Grand Final plus the Under 15 Taylor team
making it to the Grand Final of the Midweek T20 Competition.
We also had four of our junior players (Hayden Jefferies, Oscar Hill, Jack Royce & Charlie
Windt) help the 3rds win the premiership in a thrilling Grand Final.
Our registration numbers were very strong again with 146 players in the Under 11 to 17 age
groups so we were able to affiliate three Under 11 teams, five Under 13 teams, two Under 15
teams and we were pleased to have a full Under 17 team for the whole season. Our growth over
the last few years’ means we are now one of the largest junior clubs in the Barwon Region.
We had over 20 boys take the opportunity to play senior cricket with many putting in fine
performances across the grades. A big highlight was to have several boys play games with their
father, which is a very rewarding experience for both.
The Under 15’s and Under 17’s participated in the Midweek T20 competition and enjoyed the
modified format which is resulting in exciting and fun matches while teaching valuable skills for
the longer formats, we will continue to support this initiative from the GJCA. The Under 13’s
and 15’s also participated in some intra-club T20 matches on Saturday nights on Stinton Oval,
which were a big hit with the kids and parents.
We were the best-represented club in the Junior Country Week carnival again with over 40
players participating & many playing in Grand Final winning teams. Many thanks to the parents
and siblings who helped manage teams.
Congratulations to Jack Royce for his selection in the Under 14 Barwon Rockets team that
competed in the Under 14 State Championships. Also, congratulations to Tom Thiele, Sam
Croft, Archie Bain, Blake Reid, Matt Thacker, Jonty Lawson, Nick Sanders, Oscar Hill &
Hayden Jefferies on their selection in the GCA Representative teams for games against Ballarat
and Gisborne.
We again took on a lead role in the T20 Blast program run by Cricket Victoria and were one of
the ‘host’ clubs, which was a good opportunity to showcase our facilities to many new
cricketing families and other clubs in the region. Over 60 kids registered with our club and with
other clubs joining us on Friday nights we often had over 120 kids participating in the program.
Thank you to Kate Kennett and the other parents for helping with the management of the teams.
The Milo In2Cricket program was again popular with nearly 50 of the younger kids
participating. A big thank you goes to Brendan Twaddle for taking on coordinator role, the
visiting English cricketers and Charlie Windt, Jack Royce and others for helping run the
program on Friday nights.
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We were very fortunate to have an outstanding group of junior coaches and helpers to teach and
mentor our players so many thanks must go to the following individuals for their significant
contribution to the future of our club:
Under 11’s
Rod Kiddle, Mitch Povey, Alg Johannes, Tony Hedley, Mark Bain and Michael Nelson
Under 13’s
Colin Cunliffe, Sam Callow, Geoff Williams, Aaron Croft, Gavin Dowling
Under 15’s
Devon Royce, Geoff Williams, Danny Irving, Peter Guida
Under 17’s
Adrian Windt, Tony Marinelli, Tony Jefferies

The individual award winners for each team for season 2015/16 were:
Under 13 Crane
Batting – Angus Chapman
Bowling – Sam Croft
Coaches – Blake Reid & Archie Bain

Under 13 Chisholm
Batting – Toby Conway
Bowling – Max Temple
Coaches – Tom Patterson

Under 13 Merriman
Batting – Jack Bell
Bowling – Jack McMahon
Coaches – Edward Leishman

Under 15 Taylor
Batting – Matt Keast
Bowling – Levi Irving
Coaches – Matt Taylor

Under 13 Morgan
Batting – Oscar Dowling
Bowling – Kalani Donaghy
Coaches – Lachie Wardle

Under 15 Royce
Batting – Oscar Hill (also won the GJCA U15

Under 13 Wells
Batting – Riley Callow
Bowling – Charlie Nelson
Coaches – Will Tait & Ben Breguet

Emond batting average)

Bowling – Jack Royce
Coaches – Jonty Lawson
Under 17 Just
Batting – Jye Witham
Bowling – Hayden Jefferies
Coaches – Harrison Mohr
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TREASURER’S REPORT
by Mark AINSWORTH
The 2015/16 season has seen the club further consolidate its financial position. Our club is
very well placed for the next stage of its development to ensure we remain one of the leading
clubs in the GCA.
Operating Performance
This year the P&L shows an operating profit of $13,007 on turnover of $157,020.
Revenues
Club Revenue has increased on last year ($129,549 in 2015) mainly due to increased Bar
Receipts, Room Hire, Grants, and an increase in Senior Memberships. We have also received
some very generous donations towards our new club roller. The club would like to thank each
and every donor for your kind support and is incredibly appreciative.
On a continuing positive note our Junior memberships continue to grow which is a clear
strategic focus of the club and the foundation of our future.
The club is again also very thankful and appreciative of the ongoing support of our long
standing and new valued sponsors. It is critically important for all club members to support
our valued sponsors whenever possible as they continue to support us and play a large part in
keeping player memberships at an affordable level for all.
On memberships, thank you again to Tom Levick and Tony Jefferies on the amazing job they
do in handling both Senior and Junior memberships respectively.
I would like to thank Specs and Graeme Chisholm in continuing to make the major raffle an
outstanding success.
Expenses
Trading Expenses overall were higher than last year given the increased focus on branding
the club as one and a significant investment in new club merchandise (senior and junior). As a
result there is an amount of stock on hand at the end of the year which we have chosen to
include in the numbers to reflect that.
Operating Expenses remained in line with expectations and were $2,452 higher than the
previous year.
Cash Position
As at the 14th June 2016 the club holds the following in Cash Reserves:
General Cheque Account
Community Solutions Account
Bar Stock Purchasing Account
Net Cash Position

$39,183
$11,670
$554
$51,407
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A new Community Solutions Account (Special Projects) has been established. The purpose of
the account is so club members and other supporters can contribute directly towards projects,
equipment and facilities needed to develop cricketers in the future.
Balance Sheet
The club has paid a $3,050 deposit towards acquiring our new Mentay Roller which is the
$30,500 in Plant & Equipment.
The $27,450 balance owing appears as a current liability in accounts payable.
Finally
On a personal note, I would like thank a few individuals whom have been instrumental in
helping me carry out the club treasurer role. To the President Phillip Morgan, you have an
amazing ability to devote an incredible amount of time to this club. Your efforts and love of
this club is inspiring.
The club is well placed given your amazing contribution and I personally thank you for your
tracking of the club’s floats, bar trade and management reports that we rely on to present the
financials. I can’t thank you enough for your support and wise counsel.
To Frank Tuskes for your drive, passion and leadership in making sure the club continues to
improve. I’m looking forward to the next chapter. Don Royce for your friendship, guidance
and counsel in all matters. Brendan Twaddle for your energy and effort in getting the club’s
branding and merchandise of the ground. It is an incredibly important thing you are doing and
symbolic in making the senior and junior club – one club.
It is with great satisfaction that I declare that the club is in a stable and sound financial
position and well placed to move forward.
Note:
• All financial statements are current as at 14th June 2016.
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Newtown and Chilwell Cricket Club Inc
Certificate of Incorporation Reg. No. A1785H
ABN no. 69 553 132 190

www.two-blues.com.au
The Annual General Meeting
of the Newtown and Chilwell Cricket Club
to be held in the Queen’s Park Sporting Complex on
MONDAY, JUNE 20, 2016 at 7.00 p.m.
ORDER OF BUSINESS
1 - PRESENT
2 - APOLOGIES
3 - ADOPTION OF MINUTES – 15th June, 2015 at Queens Park Sporting Complex.
4 - BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES of 2015 AGM
5 - CORRESPONDENCE
5.1 Inward
5.2 Outward
GCA (Annual Affiliation submission 2016/17 season)
6 - ADOPTION OF REPORTS
including President’s Report and Treasurer’s Report
7 – NOMINATION OF NEW COMMITTEE
ELECTION OF OFFICE BEARERS
7.1 - PRESIDENT
7.2 - SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
7.3 - VICE PRESIDENTS (two)
7.4 - SECRETARY
7.5 - TREASURER
7.6- GENERAL COMMITTEE
8 - GENERAL BUSINESS
8.1- Election of Life Member/s
8.2 - Election of Club Patron
9 - OTHER IMPORTANT MATTERS
9.1 - Australian Sports Foundation 'NCCC new roller fund' Launch
9.2 - Junior Committee update
9.3 - QPSC change rooms renovations update
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Annual General Meeting
of the Newtown & Chilwell Cricket Club
held at Queen’s Park Sporting Complex on
Monday 15th June, 2015 @ 7.30pm
Minutes for AGM
1. PRESENT: W. Hood, P. Twaddle, I. Simpson, S. Lewis, T. Hickey, I. Hastie, J. Hastie, M. Turnley,
G. Wells, N. Crane, T. Levick, B. Twaddle, Dev Royce, T. Jefferies, M. Ainsworth, F. Tuskes,
P. Morgan, Z. Stokes, G. Whiteside, J. Pescott.

2. APOLOGIES: S.Wells, W. Hadfield, G. Clark, B. Merriman, A. Merriman, P. Sheahan, B. Bentley,
M. Carson, R. Kiddle, M. Carson, M. Kirkland, Mi. Kirkland, D. Kirkland, Don Royce, S. Day,
George & Graeme Chisholm, A. Windt, R. Mitchell, D. Barnes
Moved: Devon Royce

Seconded: Tom Levick

3. ADOPTION OF MINUTES OF PREVIOUS ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING – 10th June 2014
at Queens Park Sporting Complex
MOVED: I. Hastie

SECONDED: G. Wells

4. BUSINESS ARISING FROM MINUTES:
•

$380,000 has been granted by CoGG for the re-development & renovations of the downstairs change
rooms of the NCCC.

•

Model rules adopted and implemented from previous AGM

5. CORRESPONDENCE:
5.1 INWARD
•

GCA Club Assessment for 2014/15 was issued and NCCC finished 9th

•

Ted Hood Trophy was awarded to Jack Hastie for 2014/15

•

Essex has advised they would like to send Chris Pepper for the 2015/16 season

•

Dan Lawrence achieved a record making 161 at County Cricket level, the 3rd player ever under 18 to
do so in the history of county cricket. A fine achievement.

5.2 OUTWARD – nil
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6. ADOPTION OF REPORTS BY PRESIDENT & TREASURER:
All reports were tabled and discussions held
Moved: I. Hastie

Seconded: T. Jefferies

7. NOMINATION OF NEW COMMITTEE
New Committee Nominations:
P. Morgan

President

M: F Tuskes
S: M. Ainsworth

Senior Vice President

N. Crane

M P. Morgan
S: Don Royce

Vice President

T. Levick

M: P. Morgan
S: B. Twaddle

Vice President

B. Twaddle

M: P. Morgan
S: M. Ainsworth

F. Tuskes

Secretary

M: M. Ainsworth
S: P. Twaddle

M. Ainsworth

Treasurer

M: B. Twaddle
S: F. Tuskes

General Committee

T. Jefferies

M: P. Morgan S: D. Royce

J. Pescott

M: F. Tuskes S: P. Twaddle

W. Hadfield

M. P. Morgan S: F. Tuskes

**ALL NOMINATIONS WERE ACEPTED BY THE NOTED PEOPLE AND DECLARED ELECTED**

8. GENERAL BUSINESS:8.1

Election of Life Member(s) - No Life Members inducted

8.2 Election of Club Patron – David Shaw

9. OTHER IMPORTANT MATTERS
•

GCA Season Draw released

•

GCA Meeting to be held on Monday the 22nd June in relation to GCA current issues relating to GCA
Points system and Junior revolution of cricket and the lack of juniors migrating to senior cricket.

The meeting was declared closed @ 8.45pm.
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